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Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Minutes 

Board of Trustees Regular Monthly Meeting 

Tuesday, October 13, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

CGTPWD Administrative Office 

3384 Hazlett Road 

Springfield, Illinois 62707 

Phone: 217-546-3984 

 

The following members were present: Chairman Jim Mitchell, Vice Chair Todd Folder, Trustee 

Diane Valois, Trustee Eric Oschwald, Trustee Dennis Dorr, Trustee Jim Mayes, Engineer Max 

Middendorf, Operations Manager Wayne Nelson, Treasurer Katherine Elsner and Business 

Manager Cherril Graff.  Unexcused: Trustee Bob Green 

Guests: Wayne Benanti, Bob Dalton, Carrie Brazil, Merry Riley, Don Rogers, Mike Hammit and 

Rose Hammit  

The Pledge of Allegiance was said. 

II. Secretary: The September regular meeting minutes were presented and corrections made. A 

motion was made by Vice Chair Folder to accept the minutes. Trustee Jim Mayes second the 

motion. The motion passed.  

III. Treasurer (Elsner): The Treasurer presented a report that was generated from Quick Books. 

Our accounting firm, who produces the annual audit, made a couple of changes; one being the 

way we treat certain revenue and expense items. For example, the sewer payments received will 

be netted form the outgoing payment to CWLP. A second change the audit company made was 

changing our general ledger codes.  Treasurer Elsner has been working to align these new codes 

to our old codes.  The task has not been completed and tested and as a result this month’s 

Treasures report is not complete. Trustee Eric Oschwald moved to table the September budget 

report and Trustee Valois second the motion. The motion passed. This budget report will be put 

on next month’s agenda. 

There are five vendors that our District does business with who have high late fees. It was the 

consensus of the Board to approve the mailing of the following accounts to avoid late fees: 

Sam’s Club, Watts Copy System, Office Depot, Lowes and Ditch Witch.  

A motion was made by Trustee Diane Valois to pay the bills. Trustee Jim Mayes second the 

motion. The motion passed. 

IV. Operations Manager’s Report (Nelson): Operations Manager Wayne Nelson passed out a 

document titled: Short Term and Long Term Goals for the Curran-Gardner Townships Public 

Water District as of October 2015. It includes: wells, wellfields, water treatment plant, water 

treatment plant grounds, administrative building/maintenance shop, distribution system, ground 

storage tanks, hydrants, elevated storage tanks, meter installation, curb stops, sampling sites, 

repair parts inventory, on-going projects, regulatory, miscellaneous items, operator training and 
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certification and possible water treatment plant expansion project. He asked the Trustees to read 

through it and give feedback. There will be a special meeting to go over these topics on 

Thursday, October 22 at 7:00 p.m. 

A notice of intent to issue a categorical exclusion form was given to George Lambert at the 

Illinois EPA. The form is used for the IEPA for the possible state  revolving loan fund borrowing 

process. 

The Operating Permit Application for the Springfield Technology Park Project was sent to the 

IEPA for approval.  

The New Berlin Emergency Interconnection is progressing. There is a clause for a one hundred 

and sixty day construction timeline, so the final ratification of the contract is still needed. 

The lime sludge removal process is complete.  

The Well #2 platform is complete, but the request to move forward with the pipe drain back 

project is under new business. 

The Pleasant Plains Fire Protection District has requested water service to its new sub-station 

located at the intersection of Farmingdale Road and Illinois Route 125. CGTPWD has applied to 

the Illinois Department of Transportation to obtain a permit for the boring of the planned 2” 

water service under Route 125. The tap will be made on the southeast corner of the intersection 

and bored north, then the service will run west on the northside of Route 125 to the location of 

the station. It will be the responsibility of the customer to install the remainder of the line.  

All of the sample collection sites were reviewed. Operations Manager Wayne Nelson submitted 

letters to the EPA’s Field Operations section (Bacteriological Samples) and compliance 

assurance section (Disinfection By-products) to obtain alternate sample sites at the District. 

Two exterior lights on the treatment Plant were beyond repair. They were replaced with new 

fixtures.  The treatment Plant is now lit up on the office/parking lot side. 

Hydrants testing has begun. One flush hydrant was replaced after it was found unrepairable. A 

boil order was issued and samples collected. A few hydrants will require minor work such as 

fixing leakage around the bonnet (when opened). In addition, hydrant markers will be installed at 

appropriate locations soon.  

J.U.L.I.E. changed their rates on October 1. Fax ticket fees are now $2.02 per ticket and emailed 

ticket fees are $1.21 per ticket. CGTPWD receives between ten to twenty ticket requests per day 

during the busy construction season. We will now receive all J.U.L.I.E. dig requests via email. 

We will also receive all J.U.L.I.E. dig requests for emergency locates via email as well as a 

telephone call to the office or our answering service so that the request can be passed on to the 

operator on call.  
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V. Business Manager’s Report (Graff): Eck, Schaeffer and Punke will have the audit finalized 

by October. 15.  

Business Manager Graff passed out a letter from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

dated October 9, 2015. It was for IEPA Loan Project Number: L175325. The agency reviewed 

the cited project plan and concurred that the proposed project is technically appropriate and cost-

effective.  

District attorney, Dwight O’Keefe, edited the memorandum of understanding for the Menard 

Rural Water. 

There is a 22.9% rate increase for the District’s Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance plan for 

the employees. Business Manager Graff requested a comparative review of other plans from 

Troxell. The deadline for changes is due by November 2. 

The Sangamon Valley, LEPC (SVLEPC) publicly thanked the CGTPWD for their generosity in 

providing water to perform a safety drill for the hazardous materials response team. 

CGTPWD met with Peoples Prosperity Bank (Town & Country) regarding financing options for 

the possible expansion project. The bank would like to submit a proposal. Trustee Oschwald 

recommended we send Peoples Prosperity Bank a “draft” copy of our audit. 

Our district could qualify for excellent occupational safety and health performance from the 

Department of Labor. If so, an audit won’t be required for two years. We will know more by the 

next meeting. 

There will be no federal COLA increase this year, but District costs have gone up in other areas 

such as J.U.L.I.E. fees, construction materials, operational costs, insurance benefits and more.  

The transition of the new treasurer is almost complete. During the process some internal 

procedures were strengthened to address the diverse responsibilities identified by the auditor. A 

great deal of time was spent responding to requests by the auditor since it is during the yearly 

audit timeframe. The draft of the annual financial report was submitted to Bobett Dunphy at the 

USDA.  

The Policies and Procedures Committee met. They prepared suggested revisions for the 

employee handbook. They will meet again to compile revisions for the Board to approve. 

VI. District Engineer’s Report (Middendorf):  

a. Wells and Well Field: CGTPWD is coordinating construction management. 

b. Water Treatment Plant: n/a 

c. SCADA: Karl D’Arcy of R.E. Pedrotti is working with the CGTPWD to complete the 

FCC paperwork.  
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d. New Berlin Emergency Interconnect: a revised cost estimate will reflect two-way 

interconnection, SCADA integration and material price changes. 

e. Technology Park: IEPA Construction Permit has been issued to Martin Engineering. No 

updates. 

f. USDA PreApp for Phase I WTP Improvements: USDA approved amended PER; IEPA-

SRF PEID approved. Both agencies are poised to offer funding.  

g. Menard Co. Water Coop: final cutoff date for signatures to be established. 

h. Emergency Interconnection with CWLP: CGTPWD is working with the landowner of 

prospective interconnection site to secure right of access/option to purchase agreement.  

VII. Guests: n/a 

VIII. Chairman, Vice Chairman and Committee Reports:  

Chairman Mitchell said he will contact customers impacted by the Menard Rural Water Main 

Extension Memorandum of Understanding.  

Chairman Mitchell said that in the past the rate increase was tied to COLA plus .5%. Trustee 

Eric Oschwald and Vice Chair Folder said that there is an ordinance that reflects changes in rates 

automatically each January 1. This topic will be put on next month’s agenda.  

The Policy and Procedure Committee met twice since the last regular meeting. They are going 

from the beginning entries of the policy manual and reviewing each one accordingly.  

IX. Unfinished Business 

a. Extending Voting Rights: the assistant state’s attorney is on call for this.  

b. Financing options for water treatment expansion: the three options for funding would be 

a local bank, USDA or IEPA. Selections are still being discussed. 

c.  Emergency Interconnect Intergovernmental Agreement: pending. 

X. New Business 

Chairman Mitchell would like to wait until the audit is done before holding a special meeting on 

the possible expansion of the Plant. The interest rates are not going to stay this low. Engineer 

Max Middendorf explained protocol the public hearing needed on this topic. A special board 

meeting may be called in the future. 

A motion was made by Vice Chair Folder to proceed for the project with Brotcke Well and 

Pump on drain back work to Well #2.  The project will not exceed $8,000.00.  It was second by 

Trustee Dorr. The motion carried. (8:18 p.m. – one hour and sixteen minutes) 

Trustee Dennis Dorr reviewed the lack of purchasing policy on company boots for the field team. 

He would like to research this further to make an official policy or have it addressed in the union 
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contract. During the interim, he would like to suspend the purchase privilege of all future boots 

for employees until an official policy is in place.  

XI. Guests 

XII. Executive Session – none 

Having no other business before the Board, they adjourned. 


